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What is the issue?

› 1980: Categorized in DSM-III as Disorder of Impulse 
Control Not Elsewhere Classified

› 1987: Criteria modelled on substance abuse disorders
› 1990’s: Reference to technological & Internet addictions
› 2011: DSM-V proposed shifting gambling to Addiction & 

Related Disorders: Non-substance behavioural dis.
› Current (unsuccessful) proposal to include 

Internet Addiction within this DSM-V category

Pathological gambling
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Internet Use: Australian Children 7-14 years

Frequently using Internet 89%

Have computer or video gaming system 91%

iPod or MP3 63%

Txt messages while watching TV 36%

Source SMH: Croucher, J.S. (2007), 
Professor of Statistics, Macquarie University
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Integrated Model of Behavioural Addictions
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What is the Internet?

What exactly is the Internet?
› Internet (Federal Networking Council definition):
- Represents a high-speed medium supporting global flow 

of communication & information
- Is comprised of a virtual electronic network linking local & 

international servers – private & public
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Internet is ubiquitous  

- Forms an integral part of current social & commercial 
activities

- Has achieved remarkable market penetration (Wireless 
& mobile devices: cell phones, iPad, PSPs, Xbox) 

- Multi-tasking common feature of social interactions
- No clear parameters defining excessive use: integration in 

daily life
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What is the internet used for?What is the internet used for?

› Information/News broadcasting
› Education
› Commerce
› Entertainment

- Gambling
- Interactive (multi-player card 

games)
- Medium to place wagers (e.g., 

sports, horses)
- Casino games/poker-machines

- Games
- Stand-alone
- Multi-player interactive

› Pornography
› Dating Services
› Social network
› Fantasy 

- Second life



› Pathological Internet Use (Davis, 2001)

› Excessive, Problematic & Maladaptive Internet Use (Hansen, 
2002; Guan & Subrahamanyam, 2009)

› Compulsive Internet Use (Widyanto & Griffiths, 2006)

› Internet consequences scale (Clark & Frith, 2005)

› Technological addiction
› Internet addiction disorder (Douglas et al., 2008)

› Cyberspace addiction (Suler, 2004)

› High Internet Dependency (Davis et al., 2002)

› Virtual addiction (Greenfield, 1999)

Terminology



Core elements of Internet addiction

› Impaired & or excessive Internet use resulting in physical, 
psychological, or familial harm

› “…inability of individuals to control their internet use, resulting 
in marked distress &/or functional impairment in daily life” 
(Block, 2008)

› Online gaming dependency: "psychological state 
characterized by psychological discomfort experienced by 
online gamers when they are unable to play online games as 
they wish” (Peng & Liu, 2010). 



› Four well-documented deaths caused directly by exhaustion 
from playing games for extended periods

- South Korea: Lee Seung Seop died after playing Starcraft for over 50 hrs

- China, Xu Yan died after playing online games for over 15 days during the 
Lunar New Year holiday

- China, an unnamed 30 year-old died after 3 days play

- New Delhi, 21 year-old college student suffered extreme exhaustion & 
malnutrition, & ultimately starved to death while playing Fiesta Online daily 
for 3 months.  Friends tried to save him but were unable to stop his 
excessive playing. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Korea
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lee_Seung_Seop
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Starcraft
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/China
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Delhi


Psychometric measuresPsychometric measures

Assess compulsive use, withdrawal/tolerance, interpersonal, 
health & social domains

1. Internet addiction scale (8 item criteria: Young, 1996)
2. Internet-Related Addictive Behavior Inventory (32 item 

true/false: Brenner, 1997)
3. Virtual Addiction Scale (demographic & DSM items: Greenfield, 

1999)
4. Internet Related Problem Scale (20 item covering negative 

impacts: Armstrong et al, 2000)
5. Chen Internet Addiction Scale (26 Likert: Chen et al, 2003)
6. Internet Addiction Scale (31 item 5-point Likert: Nichols & Nichols, 

2004)



Psychometric measuresPsychometric measures
› Young (1996)

- Do you feel preoccupied with the Internet? (Dependence)
- Do you feel the need to use the Internet with increasing amounts of 

time in order to achieve satisfaction? (Tolerance)
- Have you repeatedly made an unsuccessful efforts to control, cut 

back, or stop Internet use? (Impaired control)
- Do you feel restless, moody, depressed, or irritable when attempting 

to cut down or stop Internet use? (Withdrawal)
- Do you stay online longer than originally intended?
- Have you risked significant relationships, jobs, education, or career 

opportunity because of the Internet?
- Have been lied to family members, therapist or others to conceal 

extent of use? 
- Do use the Internet as a way of escaping from problems or of 

relieving dysphoric mood



Prevalence of Internet AddictionPrevalence of Internet Addiction
6% - 15% rates: NOTE: 92% of college students have access 

to computers (Perry et al, 1998)

› 13% of 531 using substance derived criteria (Scherer, 1997)
› 6% of 1,302 college students substance derived criteria (Anderson, 1999)
› 6% of 17,251 online respondents Virtual Addiction Scale (Greenfield, 1999)

› 8% on 13-item scale on-line questionnaire (Morahan-Martin & Schumacher, 2000)

› 6% college students (Taiwan: Chou & Hsiao, 2000)
› 9.3% Internet Use Scale (Kubey et al, 2001)

› 15% of 468 school students (Taiwan: Chen et al., 2005)



Prevalence of online gamblingPrevalence of online gambling

› 2006: 2,500 Internet gambling sites owned by 465 
companies in 42 jurisdictions
- 1083 casinos; 592 sports; 532 poker rooms; 224 bingo; 49 

skills games; 30 betting exchanges; 25 lottery sites; 17 
Backgammon

› 0.2% - 2% (average 0.6%) general Pop. 
prevalence rate

› 18%-23% of online users meet criteria for PG



Relevant questions to ask

If the Internet is a virtual network of linked PCs, what 
does the term ‘Internet addiction’ really mean?
- What is the individual addicted to?

- Should we: 
- (a) invent a new psychological disorder? 
or
- (b) define a disorder by the object of its desire?
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What type of condition is Internet 
Addiction?

Medicalized behaviour: 
- A distinct psychiatric disorder
- An impulse control disorder
- Co-morbid feature of other disorders (depression, mania)
- Dysfunctional motivation – absorption in entertainment
- Learning theory/conditioning

› Addiction 
- Common properties of salience, tolerance, withdrawal, 

psychological dependence, reward deficiency syndrome
› Commonality: Internet Add, Problem Video Game Playing & 

SOGS-RA scores correlated (Parker et al., 2008) suggesting 
common etiological link



One of the highest compliments that 
can be paid to a game designer is 
that the game is ‘addictive’
International Game Developers Association

Welcome to the Game Addiction Home Page 
http://www.egameaddiction.com/

http://www.egameaddiction.com/


What makes games addictive?

› Structural characteristics: Commonalities with video- 
gaming & gambling
- Challenging & stimulating content
- Continuity, duration & rates of play
- Control options
- Capacity to cease & resume at leisure
- Design, colours, sounds
- Capacity to absorb total attention
- Non-threatening multi-player interaction
- Accessibility, ease & familiarity of use
- Anonymity, social & asocial nature 



Similarities: 
Internet & non-Internet gambling 

› Dissimilarities
› Convenience & accessibility less for poorer individuals
› Greater anonymity for land-based activities
› Risk of exploitation, under age access
› Intoxicated play uncontrolled
› Playing against software not humans



Presenting problems to mental health

› Survey of 1,534 mental health professionals from 
11 organizations (initial pool N = 31,271 giving 5% response rate)

› Client cases categorized into 11 non-exclusive groups
1. Overuse
2. Pornography
3. Infidelity
4. Sexual exploitation & abuse
5. Gaming, gambling, & role-playing
6. Harassment
7. Isolative-avoidant use
8. Fraud, stealing, & deception
9. Failed on-line relationships
10.Harmful influence material
11.Risky or inappropriate use NOS

(Mitchell et al., 2005)

Internet Addiction:
General failure to take into account 
the focus of addiction 

Internet Addiction:
General failure to take into account 
the focus of addiction



Confusion
› Internet addiction: generic term covers many 
activities:
- Failure to appreciate differences between:

- Use of technology as a medium (sports betting)
- Use of technology to access online gaming
- Stand-alone & multi-player interactive games
- Email & chatrooms
- Information gathering & 'surfing the net'



- Is Internet addiction different from land-based 
gaming, gambling & other activities?

- Do risk factors/determinants of differ between 
Internet & land-based gaming, gambling & other 
activities?

- Unique variance extracted by IA & covariance between 
IA & depression are marginal suggesting these are 
comorbid (Fu, Chan, Wong & Yip, 2010)

- No overlap in gambling & IA but both report similar 
psychological profiles suggesting common 
vulnerabilities (Dowling & Brown, 2010)
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Conclusion

› Trend for new terminology to emerge resulting in endlessly 
multiplying psychiatric diagnoses (Pies, 2009)

- Pathological Use of Electronic Media (PUEM) 

› My main concern is that incorporating any repetitive behaviour 
that results in some harm as a non-substance addiction linked 
to an underlying reward deficient aberrant behaviour (RDAB)  
will result in a category that explains everything & nothing

› There is a need to move away from global concept of IA to 
focus on risk & protective factors related to target object of 
desire



“…there is currently no research that clearly 
demonstrates a cause and effect such that Internet 

gambling results in more problem gamblers”. 

“…popularity appears to be fueled by both sports 
wagering & the widespread…appeal of Texas Hold’em 

poker”

Derevensky & Gupta (2007) Pp.97
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